
Consideration for “taking out the trash” is never the first item on the 
facility design agenda — but don’t get boxed in by making it the last.

SP Industries can help make this an easy, best-fit solution in a several ways:

n Comprehensive engineering services from +30 years experience in the industry

n Site-specific Solid Works drawings

n Site visits and expert design consultation

n Turnkey solutions including application/site-specific compactor access and egress including hoppers, decks, containers,  
specially configured power units, and much more. (Download our 24-page illustrated compactor design guide for  
comprehensive design configuration ideas.)

n Equipment installation and start-up

n After-the-sale support and service from our nationwide network of  
factory-trained SP Industries dealerships

n Best-in-industry quality and warranty program

n Pricing strategies to GC for repeat bidding and sale opportunities
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COMPACTORS

PRE-CRUSHERS

CART DUMPERS

MATERIAL LIFTS

FLUID RECOVERY

SEALED SELF-CONTAINED

PRODUCT DESTRUCTION

DRY/WET WASTE CONTAINERS

TRACTOR TRAILER LOADERS

TRAILER RESTRAINT SYSTEMS

TRANSFER STATIONS

SP Industries has a 30 year history of  helping industry leading 

companies in pharmaceutical, food & beverage, petrochemical, 

automotive, aviation, machining and metal processing, 

institutional, hospitality and others move their waste and 

recycling material through and out of their facilities. 

Our line of cart dumper and lift products reach up to 30 ft 

and handle load capacities to 8000 lbs; our compaction and 

containment solutions address diverse process requirements, and 

are readily adapted to facility layout needs with a wide range of 

user-selected design features and options.
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We specialize in compaction & material handling equipment solutions 

to maximize efficiency for wet or dry waste stream/recycling operations 

Our team of application experts are available to assist you to 
find the best solution to meet each of your facility’s specific 
design requirements.

Please call or email us with your questions. 

We welcome the opportunity to work with you! 


